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18. 
TWo Untitled Poems ...'"'' :l! 

(Wuti) 

JUNE 14, 1931 


1ifBSE TWO untitled poems were written out by Lu Xun at the same 
sitting on June 14, 1931, for the Japanese lawyer Miyazaki Ryilsuke 
(1892-1971) and his wife Byakuren,l respectively. Because of this rela
tion between ~e two verses, Xu Guangping kept them grouped 
together for publication, mther than classifying them as two separate 
untitled poems. 2 

The spring of 1927 DOt only brought about an anti-Communist 
coup with massive killings in Shanghai and Canton, it also saw a split 
between the Kuomintang right wing, which established a national 
government in Nanking in April 1927, and the Kuomintang left (in 
Wuhan). After feuding for five months, the factions reunited. The next 
round of inner-party strife was a revolt led by Wang Jingwei (1883
1944),Feng YllXiang (1882-1948), and Yan Xisban (1883-1960) in 
1930. Subsequent to Chiang Kai-shek's decision to convene a national 
assembly and adopt a provisional constitution, Hu Hanmin (1879
1936), president of the Legislative Yuan, dissented and was soon 
interned. An assembly extraordinaire of Hu's supporters, including 
Wang Jingwei and such doyens of the Kuomintang as Sun Ke (Sun Fo, 
1891-1973) and Li Zongren (1890-1969), was convened in Canton on 
May 17. 1931. The next day, the pro-Hu "Canton faction" declared 
itself a rival national government. Civil war seemed im.m.inent, but the 
Japanese invasion of Manchuria in September of 1931 eventually 
brought the two feuding factions together again for a time.' 

It seems that Lu Xun composed the first of these two heptasyllabic 
quatrains as thinly veiled innuendo directed at the Kuomintang's 
power-hungry "heroes" arid, in the concluding couplet, at the Chiarig 
Kai-shek clique in Nanking for its empry pretensions of grandeur. The 
second quatrain displays a more restrained and less sarcastic mood, per-

V"" in the ClilJsu:aI Style 10:1 

meated with baleful tones. It is couched in an eerie imagery of discon
solation and melancholy, perhaps at the 10Sf! of comrades or in.mourn
ing fur the passing of noble souls from a bygone em. 
. Uchiyama KanzO had been responsible for the introduction of the 

Miyazaki couple to Lu Xun. During his stay in Japan, Lu Xun had 
come in contact with Miyazaki Toraz15, an early mpporter of Sun Yat
sen's cause, who was the father of Miyazaki Ryilsuke.4 This contact bas 
led Professor Zhao Ruihong to speculate that the second quatmin con
tains reference to the bloodshed around Nanking during the 1911 Rev
olution and laments the failure of that revolution to bring about 
meaningful change, which meant its casualties had fallen in vain. In a 
1976 article, Zhao criticizes previous commentators who have asserted 
the second quatrain makes reference to the secret execution of Commu
nist and other revolutionary elements by the Nanking-based regime, 
but he fails to produce a detailed and systematic exegesis of the enrire 
poem. Since the first quarrain contains reference to events much nearer, 
chronologically speaking, to the date of the poem's composition, it is 
unlikely that the subject matter in the second would vary with such 
disparity of time.' 

168 3¥J'" 
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~ a ~ 1&7 ~. ~ltt 	 ~ 1t * ~ J.!. JIJf ~ 
Da jiing rl ye xilng d6ng liu, Yi'i hui tei biin mii duln jI, 

Great River day and night toward east flows, Rain Flowers Terrace side/hear bury broken halberd(sl. 

....,;1;. 

* ..~;k~ * jft x.. 	 ~ ilA ~ ~~ it.~ 	 ~ ~ 
Ju Yl qun xi6ng you yuln y6u. Mb cMu hU II y6. wei M. 

Gathered righteous group of heroes. agilin afar tour/travel. Do-not Grieve Lske within remain minuscule waves. 
• 

... \"9
)''\ ~ ~ 	 I~-	 ~ pJf ~ A. ~ if JL~ • •tiu dai qJ lu6 cheng jiu meng. Sue} 51 mEi ren bu kE jim, 

Six Dynasties gossamer silks become old dream(s}, That-which-is thought {of) beauty/-ies not can (cannot) be seen, 

~ jiJl ~ J:. }] ~ ~ 	 bf 1):$ ~.:r. .~ • it- ~ 
Shf t6u cheng shlng yue r6. g6u. Gui yl jiing ciin fa baa ge. 


Stonelrock(sl city/wall atop moon is like hookJba.rb. Return memories rivet's sky let-loose mighty song

1. 	 Eastward, by night and day, 2. By Raining Flowers Termce nighlO 

the Great River flows on;6 the broken halberds buried lie;ll 

Our righteous heroes meet, Sorrow-Not Lake is yet asnrl2 

then journey forth anon.? with ripplers churning off her shore. U 

Six Dynasties silk fineries The noble beauties on my mind, 

become but bygone dreams.s one can search ror, but never find. I" 
Above the City of the Stone Recalling, o'er the river's sky, 

a hooklike moon now gleams.9 in mighty song my sorrows fly.l~ 

sit' 
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Notes 

1. Byakuren (White wtus) was the pseudonym of Yanagiwar&. Akiko 
(1885-1967), a prominent Japanese woman writer at the time and the second 
daughter ofCount Yanagiwara. 

2. Ni Mayan, p. 99. 
3. Boorman, 8jOgN/Ibical Dictirmary ojRlpIlWkmt Cbina, 3, pp. 164--165. 
4. See Rojin ZlmShii, 9, p. 517. 
5. Wl/ljiao ziliao jianbtMJ {Bulletin ofeducational resource materials], nos. 

7-8, Nanking: Nanjing shiyuan wongwenxi, 1976. 
6. The "great river" is the Yangtze, which flowa past Nanking, capital of 

the Kuomintang central government, in an easterly direction tOWatd Shang
hai (where patt of the "left'· opposition to Chiang Kai-sbek was gathering). 
This image is also indicative of the passage of time. It is akin to saying that 
hisrory does not stand stiD. 

7. In this line, liJ.aions among the Kuomintang leadership are sarcasti
cally likened to the outlaw bands ofold China, which often had pretensions of 
gathering to defend the poor and downtrodden, stealing from the rich to give 
to the poor, much in the Robin Hood fashion. See Ni Mayan. p. 98. Their 
sojourns could, in times of political failure. take them as far off as Europe or. 
when expedient, only as far as Canton. 

8. Nanking served as the capital for the Kingdom ofWu (222-280), the 
Eastern Jin dynasty (317-420), the (Liu) Song (420-479), the: Southern Qi 
(479-502), the Liang ('02-,,,), and the Chen dynasties (551-589). These 
are what the poet is referring to by lill "'" (six dynasties). The implication of 
the line is that the Chiang Kai-sbek clique, 'with its aspirations to imitate the 
splendor of the ancients in the south, was indulging in empty fantasy. 

9. The moon in the thin, curved shape of a hook is interpreted as an ill
boding omen fat the government in Nanking. See Zhang Xiangtian (1972), 
1, p. 172. The image also suggests loneliness, hence the increasing isolation of 
the Chiang Kai-shek clique. 

10. ".Raining Flowers 1l:rrace" (Yuhuatai) is located atop)ubao Moun
tain on the south side of Nanking. In olden days there was a fortress there, 
but under the Kuomintang it was used as an execution ground. Communist 
sources estimate the number killed there to have been 200,000. See Ni 
Moyan, p. 98. 

11. NiMoyan stares that this line ref'ets to the dismantling of the an
cient fortress by the Kuomintang to make way for more grisly productions 
(p. 99). One commentator believes the halberds to be symbolic of the dead 
revolutionaries buried beside the execution grounds. See Zhang Xiangtian 
(1972), 1, p. 172. a. Zhou Zhenfu, p. 83. 

12. Mochou Lake was once a mmous scenic spot of Nanking. Legend bas 
it that the lake acquired its natne from Lu Mochou, a girl talented in singing, 
who lived in the environs. Takata Atsushi in Rojin shiw.s {Notes oil Lu Xun's 

V_ in • Classil'4l Style 11:> 

classical poetry] (1bkyo: Chilli KOronsha, 1971), p. 105, says that her name 
signifies "No Sorrow,ls Greater," as in the line ''No sorrow is greater than the 
parting of the living" (from Sh.to si ming [The lesser master of fate] in the 
"Nine Songs· section of the Chll a:). See Cbll d rhijil, p. 1Ol. 

13. Ni Mayan states that under the Kuomintang the once scenic lake 
was allowed ro "go ro seed," becoming clogged with mud (p. 99). For an 
interpretation of the "tiny ripples" (wei 1;0) as a symbol for the tranSforming 
effect the examples of martyrdom. exerr on later generations, see Zhang 
Xiangtian (1972), I, p. 173. 

14. Ineems the poet is comparing the victims of the White terrorto Lu 
Mocbou, the beautiful singer long gone to the land of the shades; either that 
or lamenting the mer that the ideals of the 1911 Revolution have been 

betrayed. 
15. In Sh.to Ii ming {The lesser master of fate} from the "Nine Songs" in 

the Cblt d there is a line that runs; "wnging for the beauty who has not come, 
I Dejected, in the face of the wind, {llet forth} a mighty song." (Chll d Ihijie, 
p. 102). Cleatly this is an unhappy or painful memory, but the anonymous 
commentary in Shi jian: fo shigao suggests that Lu Xun uses this image of the 
speaker "bursting forth in mighty song" (fa haogI) as one of transforming one's 
sorrow and anger into a new strength (p. 59). In classical poetry the river 
often functions as an emblem of grief. remembrance, or feeling, but here the 
poet fixes his gaze on the hori:ton above, which I would also find suggestive of 
hope, just as the character hao("mighty/powerful") is suggestive ofnew-found 

strength. 
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